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Scientific Research IndlcaiesYou Now Can Safely and Effectively Help 
* 

COLGATE 

Shelf prevent tooth decay with this proven 

/ DENTIFRICE THAT ALSO HAS A REFRESHING 
/ MINTY FLAVOR THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOYI 

I Colgate’s Exclusive Foamy Cleaning Action 
Makes Teeth Look and Feel Cleaner Immediately! 

You’ve read and heard about the astonishing 
new scientific discovery —the amazing formula 
that actually helps prevent tooth decay. Now 
you, too, can help cut down tooth decay _ can 

save yourself untold pain, worry and expense — 

by regular use of this revolutionary dentifrice 
formula. 
New COLGATE AMMONIATED tooth powder 

brings it to you _ in a good-tasting, rich-foam-* 
ing, mouth-refreshing dentifrice for which 
Colgate is world-famous. 

Think of it! Simply by brushing teeth regularly 
as directed with this grand new Colgate 

ammoniated tooth powder you can now help 
prevent tooth decay before it starts! 

BOTH ADULTS AND CHILDREN NEED ITI 

Using COLGATE AMMONIATED TOOTH POWDER 

actually gives you three benefits effective in 
reducing tooth decay for adults and children 
alike. Youngsters, especially, can avoid much 

grief and pain due to needless cavities. For rec- 

ords show greatest tooth decay damage occurs 

during growing years. 

So don’t delay. Start combating tooth decay 
now. Brush regularly as directed with COLGATE 

AMMONIATED TOOTH POWDER. You’ll 1bve its 
refreshing, minty flavor _ leaves no metallic or 

chemical after-taste in your mouth. You’ll like 
its rich, quick-foaming cleaning action. And 
notice the results! Colgate ammoniated 

tooth powder helps remove film _ makes teeth 
look cleaner, feel cleaner immediately! Sweetens 
breath, leaves mouth feeling fresher, too! 

GUARANTEED BY COLGATE 

Try COLGATE AMMONIATED tooth powder. If 
you do not agree it is the finest ammoniated 
dentifrice you ever used, we guarantee to refund 
your purchase price in full, plus postage. Just 
return the unused portion to Colgate-Palmolive- 
Peet Co., Jersey City 2, N. J. 

Youngsters Lavs I* — Colgate Ammonia tad Tooth 
Powder foams freely, tastes so- delightfully minty, 
refrsabing. Leaves no metallic or rhamioal after* 
testa whan left in mouth, as dentists Silvias, *• 

prolong the protective action. 

DsntUt* Thsmtslvsi Uts and recommend ammoni* 
ated dentifrices as an aid in controlling tooth decay. 
For cavities already formed', and to safeguard pioutfc 
health, be sure to visit your dentist regularly. 
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